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rn HERE is so much work for women
to do all over the United States as
well abroad that impossible

to attend half the duties and dress
In conventional female attire. As
consequence the "Hoover-all- " has made
Its appearance in various parts of the
Cast, especially in New Jersey, and
ts not at all an unattractive
Is one-pie- ce dress, which crosses in
front and buttons at the back, has
large patch pockets and bigr white
pique collar. feature of the grown is
the detachable white cuffs and the hel-
met of white pique.

Clubwomen all over the state aretaking prominent part In the new
fields opening: up to women, and posi-
tions formerly filled by men now are
demanding: women.

Not only light clerical work Is to be
assumed by the women, but the hard
menial jobs that require muscle. And
the women are doing- - the work most
creditably and with great efficiency.
They are becoming draughtsmen, engi-
neers, elevator runners, working in
mines, in the telegraph messenger
tiervice. express companies, as well
the numerous business offices, profes-
sions and arts, many of the offices
never before being occupied by women.

In addition to these women are do-
ing Red Cross work, sewing and knit-
ting whenever and wherever the op-
portunity permits, and keeping the
home cheerful and attractive, rearing
families and attending to the hundred
and one other duties that fail on the
"Shoulders of woman.

Meetings of various organizations
show decided tendency to cut out

part of the regular routine and give up
part of the time and energies of the
members to war relief work. Conven-
tions that have been held and are be-
ing arranged all have certain time
with lectures appeals set aside for
war work.

Clubwomen over the state are de-
voting this week and next raising
Ortgon's quota of the library war fund.
The president of the Oregon Federation
has been named member of Gov-
ernor Withycombe's state committee,
and urges every individual club mem-
ber to make personal contribution to
this fund.

Plana for the meeting of the State
Federation, in Prineville. October 22 to
25. are progressing. The programme
will be out by October Much time
will be given this year to discussion
of questions of interest along the lines
of the work being carried on by the
federation, and also along all patriotic
lines. In keeping with this one
thought, one of the speakers will be
Mrs. Joseph C. Gawler, chairman of the
home economics department of the
General Federation. Mrs. Gawler's
home in Xenver. but she spends part
of the year North Yakima, and thus
Is able to meet with Oregon women.
This year another guest from Wash-
ington, who will also be speaker,
wiil be Mrs. Solon Shedd. past presi-
dent of the Washington State Federa-
tion.

The railroads have all granted the
usual fare, on the cer-
tificate plan, and presidents are urged
to Impress upon their delegates the ne-
cessity of taking receipt when buy-
ing their tickets.

The state president spent the week
of September Southern Oregon and
found everywhere great Interest in the
coming convention, indicating that
there will be large attendance....

Miss Frances Hoffman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hoffman, was
elected president of the Kirkpatrlck
Juvenile Council of the Knights and
Ladles of Security. This the first
Juvenile Council organized In Oregon.
The court was installed Friday night.

President Hoffman but years old
and bright pupil of Woodlawn
School. She has the distinction of be-
ing one of the youngest presidents of
fraternal organization....

Willamette Chapter. Daughters of the
American Revolution, held large and
enthusiastic meeting Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. William lngold. This
year's work will be Red Cross work,
under the leadership of Mrs. L.

and her committee, and the con-
certed efforts of all chapter members

urged help her in this work. The
members voted do away with all re-
freshments for the coming year. The
marker which the chapter has placed
on the original Oregon trail in Oregon
City will be dedicated some t'.me In
October. social hour followed the
business meeting....

Mrs. Anna Reynolds, who has been
appointed captain of Corps 11.
take Mrs. Keller's place, she D-
ecoupled with social service work, has
arranged knitting clan for the
younger girls and the Honor
Guard office on Wednesday afternoons
to help the younger girls In anything
they may want to do. Miss Glen Shope
has been appotnted captain of the Third
Corps and making plans for automo-
bile and swimming classes open
the near future. Miss Shope has charge
of the office on Friday afternoons. Miss
Helen Whitney and Miss Gretchen Klos-term- an

are directing the work of the
Honor Guard since the resignation of
Miss Amy Rothchlld. who has taken
up law work this Fall.

The new leader of the Portland Honor
Guard will take office on Tuesday and
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The members of Lavender Club,
branch two. met at the home of Mrs.
R. P. Knight, on Chapman street. Mon-
day to celebrate the birthdays of mem-
bers occurring during the past three
months. The meeting was especially
Interesting, owing to the fact that it
was the birthday of Mrs. Ella S. Wilson,
one of the oldest members of the club.
Guests at the birthday party included
Mrs. E. Catlow. Mrs. J. N. Bristol, Mrs,
Ida Neiswanger. Mrs. A. Covell. Mrs.
Mary Guthrie. Mrs. A. C. Hyde. Mrs.
Eleanor Davis, Mrs. Virginia McGury
and Mrs. Amelia Gengelbach....

The auxiliaries of the Third Oregon
will give an informal reception in
honor of Mrs. John L. May. mother of
the Third Oregon. In the parlors of the
Hotel Portland Friday afternoon, Sep-
tember 28, from until o'clock. All
women friends and relatives of the
Third Oregon members and friends of
Mrs. May are invited. Mrs. May will
leave Portland soon for an Indefinitelength time....

Lavender Club members of branch
met at the home of Mrs. Eley. 151 East
Seventy-secon- d street, recently.

The reunion and celebration of the
whose birthdays occur InJuly. and September was mostenjoyable.

Mrs. Gilman explained the purpose ofthe registration cards, and Mrs.
$8 years old. showed how to ar-range cot for Infants.

Plans for Clubhouse Are
Discussed by Teachers.

Grade In. tractor. Postpone Action
Until Results of Q.nestionare Indi-
cate Preferences of Entire

THE first meeting of the Portland
Teachers' Association held

Wednesday was well attended. Plans
were discussed for second patriotic
sale to be held In November for thepurpose of raising funds for the patri-otic work of the association.

The location of clubhouse wasdiscussed, various sites considered, andquestionnaire asking for the opinion
of the teachers as whole has beensent out. No definite steps will betaken until the preference of the ma-jority is ascertained.

Miss McGregor, president of the as-
sociation, read the schedule of the va-
rious Red Cross classes that will beformed in the near future In first aid.elementary hygiene, and surgi-
cal dressings and asked that all teach-ers Joining one of theseclasses communicate with Miss Mar-garet Nugent. Multnomah Hotel, whowill have charge of their organization.

Tea was served by Miss Marie Less-In- g.

chairman of the com-
mittee, and her assistants.

The next representative meeting willbe held October 3, and every school Isurged to have representation.
Schools whose representatives werenot present Wednesday will find theirSeptember Bulletins in room 441

Courthouse. ...
The Portland Women's ResearchClub will hold its first meeting ofthe season Thursday noon in the goldroom of Multnomah Hotel. For thisaffair Mrs. G. L. Buland, chairman, hasarranged an unusually attractive pro-gramme. Miss Grove, head of the do-

mestic science department of the Port-land schools, will speak on "HouseholdConservation by Housewives Necessary
to National Prosperity in Time ofPeace and Time of War." Professor
Robert D. Leigh, of the political sci-
ence department of Reed College, willgive talk on "Conservation of theArts of Peace in Time of War theBulwark of Victory." Miss Frances

of the Portland Library, willspeak on "Reading Matter for Our
Soldier Boys." and W. L. Brewster,
state chairman of the war library
movement, will discuss plans for thewar fund. A delightful musicalprogramme, under the supervision of
Mrs. L. T. Newton, president of the
Monday Musical Club, will add to the
pleasure of the guests.

Following the luncheon the club will
hold its regular monthly business
meeting, when several important mat-
ters in connection with the organiza-
tion's plans for the season will
be considered and of offices
filled by election.

For reservations, telephone East 5218
or East 1203 not later than Wednes-
day noon.

Registration day. Saturday, Septem-
ber 15, was observed in over 200 cities,
towns and rural communities in the
state. The returns, while incomplete,
show registration of about half the
cards issued. In some places the reg-
istration was light and in others more
cards have been ordered. Roseburg
used 2000 and ordered 3000 more; Med-for- d

has also ordered 00 more cards.
The registration to continue, cards
to be kept at local headquarter until
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A largisTlie Greatest Pianobowl of scarlet dahlias, encircled Factoryhi wreath of lacy green and scarlet
sweet peas, centered the table. Mrs.
Wooddy is president of the council and Sale in Portlandthe following women are members:
Mrs. O. P. M. Jamison, state director
for Oregon: Mrs. C. A. .Wooddy, Mrs.
F. C. Knapp; Mrs. M. A. Osborn, Mrs. Ever determined to secure for Portland and Coast piano buyers the greatest possible values and
W. E. Pearson, Mrs. A. M. Petty. Mrs. price inducements, we have secured the following; extraordinary opportunity in Factory Piano buy-

ingA. S. Heavener. Mrs. Gustav Johnson, and selling:.Mrs. H. P. Brown. Mrs. W. H. Hurlbutt,
Mrs. Clara Badgley. Mrs. H. P. Bloxam. ESTABLISHED. 1870
Mrs. H. D. Gates, president of the Wom-
en's

MCORPOAATCO 1002.
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every woman has had an opportunity
to register. The work will go on untilevery city, town and community in the
state has a local woman's committee
of the State Council of Defense, and
women are also to be members of thecounty councils of defense, through
county committees....

Members of the Llewellyn Parent-Teach- er

Association and their friends
are urged to attend a special meeting,
Wednesday, September 26, at 3 o'clock,
in the school building, when arrange-
ments for taking up Red Cross work
will be completed.

At the regular meeting last Wednes-
day several new lines of activity were
outlined. Mothers and teachers of
pupils In the various rooms will meet
in the homes. In informal groups, two
or three times each term, for the pur-
pose of getting better acquainted and
to talk over problems of home and
school that are individual to children
of each grade. Mrs. George Crawford
will make further arrangements for
these meetings. .

The Progressive Woman's League
will meet at Central Library, Room G,
at 8 P. M. As it will be an Important
business meeting all members are re-
quested to 4e present....

The Oregon Congress of Mothers and
Parent-Teach- er Associations will have
charge of the Woman's day programme
Tuesday at the State Fair.

Governor Withycombe will give theopening address and Mrs. Jennie Kemp
will give an address on conservation.
Mrs. George McMath, president of Parent-T-

eacher Association, will give an
address on conservation in the home.
Mrs. Alexander Thompson, of The
Dalles, will give a talk on women's
work. Mrs. S. J. Meindl will be in
charge of the Oregon Congress of
Mothers' booth all during the week....

October 1 will be Soldiers' day
in the public schools of Portland.Every child is asked to bring a book
or one of the latest magazines for dis-
tribution among the soldiers. The dis-
tribution of these magazines and books
is under the auspices of the Collegiate
Alumni and the Parent-Teach- er Asso-
ciation.

The Women's League
had a board meeting last Thursday and
outlined the work for the year. Among
their other activities they will co-
operate with the Home Industry
League. Oregon manufacturers are to
display their products -- so that thewomen of the city may become familiar
with the home goods. A number ofspeakers of note will address thewomen on the important subjects of
the day. Te - name of Mrs.-- Frankie
Walker, as chairman of the. musical
committee, insures all a most delight-
ful musical programme. The league
also will continue their work for the
Red Cross. ...

The Portland Woman's Club willopen its Fall session Friday at 2
o'clock, in the Multnomah Hotel. The
business session will last one hour. At
3 o'clock. Laurence Woodfln will give
a short musical programme consisting
of patriotic songs. Mrs. C. B. Simmons,
the president, will deliver her opening
address. She will be followed by the
heads of departments, who will outline
the work for the year. A brief resume
of last year will be given. A social
hour will follow....

The first meeting of the season of
the Portland Railroad Woman's Club
will be held Friday afternoon at 3
o'clock in the Central Library. Room E....

The Parent-Teach- er Association, of
Capitol Hill, will hold a meeting Thurs-
day afternoon, at 3:30 o'clock. It will
be a social afternoon with no business
session. A cordial Invitation is ex-
tended to all women of the community
to attend. ...

On Friday evening at 8 o'clock atTerwilliger School, there will be a
patriotic programme given under theauspices of the Parent-Teach- er Asso-
ciation. John H. Stevenson will give a
talk.

There will be a musical programme
given by Miss Frances Gill, violinist,
and Miss Adele Dyott. pianist. Miss
Gill also will give readings from her
book of poems, entitled "The LittleDay." No admission will be charged....

Mrs. C. A. Wooddy entertained the
Council of Baptist Women

for Oregon at dinner on Tuesday night
in the y. W. C. A. dining parlor. Theguests were seated about a round
table, and under a patriotic place card

Mrs. Florence Chambers, SIS Daven-
port street, a well-know- n and popular
member of the Woman's Benefit As-
sociation, leave Friday to attend a spe-
cial session of the Supreme Review.
October 1. in Port Huron. Mich., for
which she was honored as supreme rep-
resentative.- Mrs. Chambers attended
the regular Supreme Review held at
the Wadorf Astoria, in New York City,
in May. 1915, and was one of the su-
preme body who voted for the build-
ing of the magnificent new home office
building in Port Huron, which will be
dedicated the following day, October
2. at Port Huron.

This beautiful new. home of the asso
ciation has been built t an expense of
3200,000, is unique in that it is the
only Duuaing ox its Kino? in me wonu
built and entirely officered by women.
Governor Sleeper, of Michigan, with
his staff, will be present and many
other distinguished national and state
visitors. A specially beautiful cere
mony in honor of the 25th anniversary
of the association, which was founded
by Miss Bina M. West, who is now its
supreme commander, will be partici-
pated in by thousands of the member
ship gathered from every state in the
Union.

Mrs. Chambers will bring back a de
tailed repoct of this event for those
who are prevented from attending. She
has the honor to represent the largest
fraternal society in the world for
women, and as its supreme representa
tive she also will have the privilege of
casting her vote in favor of the fine
extension plans which will be present-
ed to the supreme body on October 1.. . . .

The reception given at the home of
Mrs. J. M. Weister, In honor of Mrs.
Hanford Ford, was attended by club-
women and art lovers from all over
the city. In the receiving line were
Mrs. Ford, Mrs. J. W. Latimer, Mrs. O.
M. Clark, Mrs. William F. Fiebig. Mrs.
Sam Thatcher and Mrs. Weister. An
informal discussion on color was given
by Mrs. Ford. Paul Deininger gave an
address on music. The house was at-
tractively decorated In a harmonious
color scheme of lavender and pink.
More than 100 women called during the
afternoon. ...

The visiting delegates to the conven-
tion of the Women of Woodcraft were
given a luncheon at Hotel Portland
Wednesday. Covers were laid for B5.
J. L. Wright, of Portland, was host for
the occasion. . .

The first meeting for the season of
the presidents' conference will be held
at Hotel Portland Saturday at 12
o'clock. This will be an altruistic
luncheon, each president telling the ob-

ject of her organization and what it
has to offer others. The organization
is entirely informal and Is open to all
presidents of women's organizations,
the object being the discussion of mat-
ters of special interest to women.
Plates for the luncheon will be 60 cents.
For reservations telephone not later
than Friday to the secretary. Miss Win-
ner, Main 7173....

Mrs. William Lord, of Salem, win
have on exhibition at the Oregon State
Fair a large display of rare textiles
from the Philippines and. Japan. They
were purchased by Mrs. Lord during
her several visits to the Orient. The
collection Is of great value, beautiful
and interesting. It will be placed in
the Textile building.'

The regular" meeting of the Llpman
Sr. Wolfe Richet Sewing Club will be
held Wednesday at 2 P. M. on the eighth
floor of Lipman & Wolfe's. Mr. Sharp,
of the musical department, will-- give a
short programme.

c . .
The executive hoard of the Portland

Division of National Defense. Mrs. John
F Beaumont presiding, held a meeting
at the office of the secretry, Mrs. Sadie
Orr Dunbar, 603 Corbett building, on
Wednesday. The board decided to con-

tinue the registration "of women. Regis-
trars and women willing to donate time
are requested to offer their services at
headquarters. Hundreds of women are
filling out the cards daily and there is
work for registrars. The board extended
a vote of thanks to registrars and help-
ers during the drive before and on Sep-

tember 15.

The first Fall meeting of the board
of directors of the Visiting Nurse Asso-
ciation was held Tuesday. September
11. at 10 o'clock. The following report
of the work for June, July and August
was given: General work Total num-
ber of patients for the months June,
July and August. 400; total number of
visits- - to patients. 1254. Tuberculosis
work Total number patients for the
months June. July and. August, 286:
total number visits to patients. 472.. . .

Company E, Third Oregon ' Infantry
Auxiliary, will meet Tuesday at 1:30,
at the Meier Sc. Frank, rooms....

A Red Cross unit will be organized
In Milwaukie tomorrow evening, in the
high school, at 8 o'clock. Dr. H. F.
Mount, president of Red Cross Chapter,
of Oregon City, will speak. A large
attendance Is desired....

Preparations are being completed
this week for the reception to be given
by the Franklin Parent-Teach- er Asso-
ciation next Friday evening,, .in the
school gymnasium, to the parents and
teachers of the high school. Parents,
teachers and principals of schools ad-

jacent to Franklin also are invited, as
this is a community affair....

At the mass meeting of the Patriotic
League, promoted by the Junior War
Council of the National Board of the
Y. W. C. A., at the Lincoln High School
auditorium last Tuesday, the first ap-
pearance was made of the Lipman-Wolf- e

Glee Club, under the direction of
Signor Corruccinl. They Bang a group
of patriotic songs, including the new
"America," with solo by Mr. T. J. King.

The Lipman-Wolf- e Glee Club con-
tinues the singing of patriotic songs
every noon at the store on the ground
floor.

The Alberta Woman's Improvement
Club will hold the regular meeting
Tuesday at 8 P. M.. in the Vernon
Schoolhouse. L. W. Mathews will con-
duct a half hour community sing. The
subject for discussion will be the pro-
posed carfare of Portland, com-
pared with that of other cities. . Dr.
C. H. Chapman. Isaac Swett and Charles
Lenon will apeak....

Mrs. Edyth Tozier Weatherred at-
tended the Morrow County Fair at
Heppner last week. On Thursday af-
ternoon she gave an address on "Pa-
triotism." it being Red Cross day. 'Fri-
day was Farmers' day and Mrs. Weath-
erred spoke on "The Educational Ad-
vantages of County and State Fairs."
She is enthusiastic over the

of the women In Morrow County
for educational exhibits, the schools'
industrial displays and the general do.
mestic science demonstrations....

Mrs. T. E. Grae, of Roseburg. was in
the city Monday, en route from Hepp-
ner, where she was In charge of the
textile department of the Morrow Coun-
ty Fair.' Mrs. Grae for several years
has been in the textile department of
the Oregon State Fair.
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Schwan Piano 'Co.- St.,
Portland, Oregon."

Gentlemen: -

- e are"lttrthia'tline being confronted witlijtheluual. inrueh
of orders from, dealers for fall deliveries.

Thio neceeitatea:carrying a large etock of ne -- instrument
at factories wh.ieh.talc.ee-al- l available floor space.

must accordingly make quick .disposition of all" rebuilt"
and ueed pianoa which have been xeshipped ourfactoriesfrom.
dealers.

thought, you might beintereetedina'flnVrlotofueea
rebuilt pianos which you can obtain now at big. saving. from,

regular prices. -

Zach. piano hae been-'gon- Tover Latour'factorleslandIsTin
first-cla- ss condition.;

Teknow you have'excellent faoillties"formakinge,uick'
"disposition of these pianos, hence our first offer to you. We.

consider this offer a splendid saving opnortunity both for your
company and your natrons. The. attached shows weiiei-orsyxee- j
and prices;;
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AU COMMUNICATIONS

at on
209 Pianos and Player Pianos as In listed below. A large number of instruments are to be found In our
ten salesrooms rebuilt Pianos discontinued styles 1915 and 1916 models and some of our in transit Pianos

demonstration Pianos, as also slightly used and second-han- d pianos.
pianos

during
pianos, selling

really "cheap piano sale": however, are piano buyers appreciate quality, particularly can
buy Steger Sons piano shown our listing' below.

LOT OLD MODELS

Originally
& Fischer 250

Steinway
350
450

OLD UPRIGHTS
Originally Now

Collard & Collard $ 250 $ 45
Camp & Co 300 65
Ernest Gabler 350 85
Boston Piano 375
Hallett & Davis ......
Detmer 350 125
Smith & Barnes 425 135

PIANO PLAYER
Angelus $

s $
PARLOR ORGANS

Burdett $ 90 $ 18
Loring & Blake 100
Hobart M. Cable 125

MU0WIPt

8INOER
MP.CO-

we

We
a.

GRAND PIANOS
N. Y. Piano Forte. .$1100 $145

While above list of instruments
answer a purpose, a better tool, a

more musical, greater efficiency
can be if you make selection
from the following:

'
LOT 2

Any one of these pianos be se-

cured and home on as small a
payment cash, then to $7
monthly interest lor

Originally
Decker Bros $ 450
Singer 350
Gaylord 375
Singer 400
Thompson 375
Krakauer 375
Singer 450
Singer 350
Gerhard 375
Singer 350
Kneisel 350
Kneisel 350
Kneisel 350
Kneisel '350
Kneisel 350
Kneisel 350
Thompson 350
Thompson
Thompson 350
Davis & Sons 375
Davis & Sons 375
Thompson 395
Davis & Sons 375
Thompson 350
Thompson 350.
Davis & Sons 375
Thompson 375
Davis Sons.. 375
Davis & Sons 375
Davis & Sons 375
Davis & Sons 375
Davis & Sons 375
Davis & Sons 375
Davis & Sons 375

MM

MANOMra.
THOMPSON

115

iTCACR,
OvrruT two cii

111 4th

the

to

and

Hay" we" hop or "your r r atyane ariy'date ?.

Would suggest confirmation JyTwire our. expense.

With best. wishes.lwe arej
.Tfour s""truly
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Factory Clearance Sale-Re- ady Schwan Piano Store Monday
part these

damaged

CashBuyers As an investment, you can during this sale buy $350 to $1050 market price
for $195 to $695, and. considering' the rising piano market, can in five
that piano for than you now pay this sale. This is a sale of principally first- -
class, artistic regularly in Portland for $550 to $1150 therefore

a there many who when they
the $550 and $650 & art for but and $395, as In

BuyTomorrow, TuesdayMay be tooLate

C. ?
Now

& 25
35
65

Co 95
375

250 25

will
and

had your

can
sent

as $5 $5
No Z'i

350.

&

aHMIO

local
years

20
35

the

years.
Now

$165
100
190
195
195
195
200
210
215
215
230
235
235
235
240
240
240
240
240
245
245
245
245
245
245
255
255
255
260
260
260
260
260
260

vmimtv
aOOCO ANNUU

'o de

you sell
more

not

The following are the 1916 and 1917
models, with real 50 more tone and
efficiency, when compared with the
old models (even though not brand
new nor a bit damaged, and now

making artistic
possible. Make your selection out of
this list at a saving of $110 to $180 in
principal, besides 8 interest we
do not charge. The piano you choose
will be sent home on payment of
$5 cash and $7 or $8 monthly No in-

terest for 2Yz years.

Lot 3 Originally
Thompson $ 375
Thompson 395
Thompson '395
Thompson. 425
Thompson 375
Thompson '. . . . 425
Thompson. 425
Thompson 475
Thompson 475
Thompson 475
Thompson 475
Thompson 475
Thompson 425
Thompson '. 425
Thompson 425
Thompson 475
Singer 475
Thompson. 425
Thompson 425
Thompson 250
Singer 475
Reed & Sons 600
Reed & Sons 500
Thompson 525

too ianos:"

the

Now
$265

265
265
270
275
280
280
280
280
280
280
285
290
290
290
290
290
290
290
290
315
320
320
335

If you desire to buy an artistic
piano the best made a piano sold
here in Portland for $550 and $650
then you may select a Steger in the
following list. The model and the
quality are the best. There is no bet-
ter in the world, and you can buy it
now at a saving of $160 to $400, and
then on terms of $10 cash and $8 to
$10 monthly No interest for 2'i yrs.

Lot 4 Originally Now
Steger $ 550 $340
Steger 550 340
Steger 550 355
Steger 550 360
Steger 550 360
Steger 550 370
Steger 600 370
Steger - 550 370
Steger 550 370
Steger 550 370
Steger 600 380
Steger 550 380
Steger 550 380
Steger 550 380
Steger 550 390
Steger 650 390
Steger 650 395

FACTOHiCS- - ILLINOIS
t oec tmtwumss1

President

Co.

$340

performance

for the Choicest
of These Pianos

PLAYER PIANOS
"The Piano Anyone Can Play"

Come in and see what progress has
done for you in making it possible for
you to read music, and, the best of it,
as you would your newspaper or books,
and then you can secure all this for
but a few hundred dollars, and then on
$10 or more cash, $8 to $10 per month.
No interest for 2'i years.

Lot 5 Originally Now

Singer
Steger
Steger
Steger
Steger
Steger
Steger
Steger

.$550 $290
550 340
550 345
600 395
600 430
600 430
600 430
600 430
650 460
650 460
650 460
650 460
650 460
650 460
650 460
650 460
650 460
650 460
750 465
750 470
750 470
750 470
750 470
760 490
775 495
S50 495
850 545
950 620
950 640

1050 695
1150 710

ELECTRIC PLAYER PIANOS
Originally Now

Steger $1000 $680
Berry "Wood 1750 575

GRAND PIANOS
$25 Cash and $10 to $20 Monthly

No Interest for 2'i Years.
Originally Now

Bennett $ 750 $325
Steinway 1100 495
Steger 950 495
Steger 1000 635
Steger 1050 695
Steger . 1050 760
Steger 1150 810
Steger 1150 840
Order Your Piano by Mail

Read, arndy and compare oar quality,
prices and no Interest for 2Vfe yeam, aa
advertised, and yon will learn why we
have hundreds of mall-ord- er buyers.

Your boy or girl working can save $5
cash and $6 monthly, without interest,
and secure a musical education now.

Ol OWN BUYERS WE PRE-
PAY FREIGHT AND MAKE FREE
DELIVERY OF PIANO TO YOUR
HOME within 300 miles, and the piano
will be shipped subject to exchange
within one year, we allowing the full
amount paid. This virtually gives you
a one-ye- ar trial of the piano you order.

Everv Dlano or Dlayer piano nurchased carries with It the Rrhwji n Pl,nn c.n. guarantee of satisfaction, as also
the usual guarantee from each manufacturer of these new musical instruments. Open Monday. Wednesday and
Saturday evenings during this sale. THE STORE THAT CHARGES NO INTEREST.
Mnsfarnirm' WARRANTER

vSSbbb- - SchwanPianoCo. ---as


